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Amazon Joins the Ranks
Of Groupon Imitators

While Groupon is growing at
warp speed, the clones are at-
tacking in droves. And some are
powerful ones.

Amazon.com is quietly launch-
ing its own deal-of-the-day dis-
count offers in Chicago, a launch
reported earlier by the Chicago
Tribune. The Windy City, of
course, is the corporate home of
Groupon.

“AmazonLocal is a great way
for residents of the Windy City
to enjoy the restaurants, spas,
and activities in their backyard,”
the company said.

Groupon, which is keeping
mum ahead of an IPO, declined
to comment on Amazon’s salvo.

Amazon said its AmazonLocal
offering is up and running in Se-
attle, Boise, the Los Angeles area
and Palm Beach, Fla. For now,
sales people from LivingSocial—a
Groupon rival in which Amazon
has an investment—are roping in
the merchants for the Amazon
local-deals offering.

But Amazon said it has hired
its own sales team for a stand-
alone daily-deals offering planned
for the latter part of this year.
That can’t be good news for
Groupon and its planned IPO.

To be sure, Groupon so far has
withstood an army of deal-of-
the-day clones, from Yelp to Gilt
Groupe to LivingSocial. But the
competition also is starting to
get bigger and meaner. Amazon
has a raft of loyal customers and
Google Inc. has started slowly
rolling out its own Groupon-like
offerings, called Google Offers.

Meanwhile, Groupon had to
spend $262 million last year to
attract new subscribers.

—Shira Ovide

Airbnb to Offer Guarantee
Against Vandalism

Airbnb, one of the newest
members of the club of start-ups
valued at more than $1 billion,
said it would offer a $50,000
guarantee to its users against
vandalism amid growing concerns
over the safety and security of
its service.

Airbnb provides a marketplace
that allows users to rent out
space to strangers in their own
homes. In recent weeks, several
Airbnb users have recounted hor-
ror stories online of rental experi-
ences gone horribly awry.

In one case, a San Francisco
user named EJ blogged about
having her home ransacked by an
Airbnb guest to such an extreme
that she had to seek other shel-
ter. Then another user in Oak-
land, Calif., came forward about
his experience with a renter who
left drug paraphernalia all over
his home. Both users said that
Airbnb initially hadn’t done
enough to help them out quickly,
and the issue bubbled over on
many tech blogs.

On Monday, Airbnb CEO Brian
Chesky posted a message to the
company’s blog apologizing for
what happened to EJ, and laying
out some new safety and secu-
rity measures. “We felt paralyzed,
and over the last four weeks, we
have really screwed things up,”
he wrote. “We should have re-
sponded faster, communicated
more sensitively, and taken more
decisive action to make sure she
felt safe and secure.”

Among new measures, Mr.
Chesky said the company would
offer an “Airbnb Guarantee” of up
to $50,000 to protect the property
of hosts from damage by guests.

—Geoffrey A. Fowler

TECHNOLOGY

Spurred on by budget pres-
sures, companies’ use of a con-
troversial auction process to ne-
gotiate contracts with law firms
has surged in recent years, a
trend that could eventually re-
duce the revenue attorneys can
expect to reap from clients.

Several big companies—in-
cluding GlaxoSmithKline PLC,
eBay Inc., Toyota Motor Corp.
and Sun Microsystems—have

used the tactic,
known as re-
verse auctions
or competitive

bidding, to pressure law firms to
lower prices, especially on high-
volume work such as tax filings
and intellectual-property trans-
actions. Many lawyers now
worry these auction-based pric-
ing strategies are spreading to
more complex projects.

“Is it making all of us uncom-
fortable? Yes. Especially when
you start to move away from the
more routine sort of work,” says
Toby Brown, the director of pric-
ing at Vinson & Elkins LLP.

Reverse auctions pit multiple
law firms against each other in
an online chat room where they
anonymously submit quotes for a
particular job. Firms then race
against the clock to tender incre-
mental discounts against com-
peting bids.

Legal expenses for Fortune
500 companies range from about
$20 million to $200 million a
year, according to Courtney Sa-
pire, chief marketing officer for
RFx Legal, a consulting group
that works with companies to re-
duce their legal spending. Re-
verse auctions can help cut 15%
to 40% off those costs, she says.

GlaxoSmithKline began using
reverse auctions last year to
drive down fees for some serv-
ices. A company representative
confirmed that the procedure is
being phased in for all substan-
tial legal needs.

But lawyers at one firm famil-
iar with Glaxo’s program criti-
cized it as unaccommodating in
requiring firms to specify time
and labor estimates that—partic-

ularly for convoluted, higher-
stakes work—are extremely vari-
able.

Glaxo defended its system,
saying standardized proposals
and reverse auctions make it
easier to more fairly evaluate
firms’ cost-effectiveness on a
uniform basis.

Sun Microsystems used the
method several times since 2008
before its takeover by Oracle
Corp. was finalized last year, ac-
cording to Mike Dillon, the com-
pany’s outgoing general counsel.

Toyota and eBay confirmed
that they use the reverse auction
process, but declined to com-
ment further.

Ariba Inc., the maker of one
of the main reverse-auction soft-
ware tools, claims that around
40% of today’s market for legal
work—a threefold increase from
just a few years ago—is con-
tracted through electronic, on-
line means, most of which in-
volve a reverse auction,
according to Sundar Kamaksh-

isundaram, a marketing manager
for the company.

And David Baumann, general
counsel for TechNexxus LLC,
which helps companies cut down
on legal, technology and busi-
ness-services costs, says more
than a third of the work they do
involves reverse auctions, about
four times more than in 2008.

But the trust and loyalty built
up in long-term client-firm rela-
tionships could be undermined
by a company’s insistence on
opening up every new legal mat-
ter to competition, say several
lawyers who have recently dealt
with reverse auctions, including
Richard Spehr, a managing part-
ner at Mayer Brown LLP.

“This runs both ways—there
is loyalty from us and loyalty
from them,” says Rich Olin, gen-
eral counsel for Costco Whole-
sale Corp., which still pays for
most of its legal work at tradi-
tional hourly rates. “The history
of who we have working on a
matter, how we trust them, how

they understand our business...
make the relationship work.”

Some companies are holding
out: Costco, Xerox Corp. and
Cisco Systems Inc. have shunned
the tactic. “We’re looking for our
outside counsel to be creative,”
says Don Liu, Xerox’s general
counsel. “I’m not so sure being
on the spot in a chat room is the
ideal format.”

But many in-house lawyers at
companies trying to reduce
spending think that legal serv-
ices don’t warrant high hourly-
billing rates. FMC Technologies
Inc., an oil-and-gas-equipment
supplier for the energy industry,
has been using reverse auctions
to find legal counsel for more
than a decade. “Every lawyer will
tell you that every piece of work
they do is incredibly important
and risky and has to be custom-
made, and that’s just nonsense,”
says Jeff Carr, the company’s
general counsel. “No matter how
legally brilliant you are, there is
always an alternative.”

BY PATRICK G. LEE

PricingTacticSpooksLawyers
Companies’ Use of Reverse Auctions to Negotiate Legal Services Is Accelerating

Workers at Groupon’s headquarters in Chicago, shown in June.
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Spurred on by budget pressures, companies' use of a controversial auction process to 
negotiate contracts with law firms has surged in recent years, a trend that could eventually 
reduce the revenue attorneys can expect to reap from clients. 
 
Several big companies—including GlaxoSmithKline PLC, eBay Inc., Toyota Motor Corp. 
and Sun Microsystems—have used the tactic, known as reverse auctions or competitive 
bidding, to pressure law firms to lower prices, especially on high-volume work such as tax 
filings and intellectual-property transactions. Many lawyers now worry these auction-
based pricing strategies are spreading to more complex projects. 
 
"Is it making all of us uncomfortable? Yes. Especially when you start to move away from 
the more routine sort of work," says Toby Brown, the director of pricing at Vinson & 
Elkins LLP. 
 
Reverse auctions pit multiple law firms against each other in an online chat room where 
they anonymously submit quotes for a particular job. Firms then race against the clock to 
tender incremental discounts against competing bids. If someone introduces a new low 
price in the last minute or two of the session, it can be extended for several minutes—
launching another round of calculations and lower offers. 
 
Legal expenses for Fortune 500 companies range from about $20 million to $200 million a 
year, according to Courtney Sapire, chief marketing officer for RFx Legal, a consulting 
group that works with companies to reduce their legal spending. Reverse auctions can help 
cut 15% to 40% off those costs, she says. 
 
Shpoonkle, a legal-aid website launched in March, also uses a competitive bidding model 
to match customers with attorneys and smaller law firms. The average hourly fees its 
clients pay are a third of the national average, which hovers around $280 an hour, explains 
Robert Niznik, the website's founder.  
 
GlaxoSmithKline began using reverse auctions last year to drive down fees for some 
services. A company representative confirmed that the procedure is being phased in for all 
substantial legal needs. 
 
But lawyers at one firm familiar with Glaxo's program criticized it as unaccommodating in 
requiring firms to specify time and labor estimates that—particularly for convoluted, 
higher-stakes work—are extremely variable. 
 
Glaxo defended its system, saying standardized proposals and reverse auctions make it 
easier to more fairly evaluate firms' cost-effectiveness on a uniform basis. 



 
Sun Microsystems used the method several times since 2008 before its takeover by Oracle 
Corp. was finalized last year, according to Mike Dillon, the company's outgoing general 
counsel. 
 
Toyota and eBay confirmed that they use the reverse auction process, but declined to 
comment further.  
 
Ariba Inc., the maker of one of the main reverse-auction software tools, claims that around 
40% of today's market for legal work—a threefold increase from just a few years ago—is 
contracted through electronic, online means, most of which involve a reverse auction, 
according to Sundar Kamakshisundaram, a marketing manager for the company. 
 
And David Baumann, general counsel for TechNexxus LLC, which helps companies cut 
down on legal, technology and business-services costs, says more than a third of the work 
they do involves reverse auctions, about four times more than in 2008. 
 
But the trust and loyalty built up in long-term client-firm relationships could be 
undermined by a company's insistence on opening up every new legal matter to 
competition, say several lawyers who have recently dealt with reverse auctions, including 
Richard Spehr, a managing partner at Mayer Brown LLP. 
 
"This runs both ways—there is loyalty from us and loyalty from them," says Rich Olin, 
general counsel for Costco Wholesale Corp., which still pays for most of its legal work at 
traditional hourly rates. "The history of who we have working on a matter, how we trust 
them, how they understand our business... make the relationship work." 
 
Paul Lippe, a lawyer and founder of the Legal OnRamp, which sells a software platform 
that enables companies to collaborate with contracted law firms to improve efficiency, 
contends that reverse auctions "are a little like getting your stomach stapled to improve 
your fitness. It might make some things better, but it's likely to...have side effects and not 
get at the core problem." 
 
Some companies are holding out against the rising popularity of reverse auctions: Costco, 
Xerox Corp. and Cisco Systems Inc. have shunned the tactic. "We're looking for our 
outside counsel to be creative," says Don Liu, Xerox's general counsel. "I'm not so sure 
being on the spot in a chat room is the ideal format for creative thoughts." 
 
But many in-house lawyers at companies trying to reduce spending think that legal 
services don't warrant high hourly-billing rates. FMC Technologies Inc., an oil-and-gas-
equipment supplier for the energy industry, has been using reverse auctions to find legal 
counsel for more than a decade, long before the budget crunch of the latest recession 
helped motivate other companies to follow suit. "Every lawyer will tell you that every 
piece of work they do is incredibly important and risky and has to be custom-made, and 
that's just nonsense," says Jeff Carr, the company's general counsel. "No matter how 
legally brilliant you are, there is always an alternative." 


